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^
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SOPHOMORE PROM FINEST DANCE OF SEASON: MALE QUARTET DE- FIGURES CARVED IN RATS AND SOPHS
REAUTIFUL GIRLS REPRESENTED ON FLOOR LIGHTS MUSIC-LOVERS SOAP SHOWN ATT STAGE ANNUAL FIGHT
Rudy Brown's Orchestra Enlivens First Dance of Year.
Mellowed Light and Appropriate Decorations Add to
Occasion.
The Annual Sophomore Dance was
given Friday night in the big gym
by the Sophomore Dancing Club.
About seventy-five beautiful gins
were visitors here for the dance. No
better selection of attractive girib
could have been picked from the entire country than the maidens who
presented themselves in their pretty
frooks on the dance hall..
The music was furnished by Rudy
Brown and his Orchestra, from Atlanta, and again Rudy proved his
supremacy by delighting the dancers
with sizzling-hot music as well as the
no-break waltzes.
The big gym was colorfully decorated in pastel shades of crepe paper,
the beautiful effects of the blending
causing many favorable comments.
A spotlight, with revolving slides ot
different colors was cast on a large
round mirrowed ball and on the dancers during the no-breaks adding em
mensely to the color effect.
The only criticism of the dance
which has been heard is that it did
not last long enough. Three o'clock
come before anyone had time to realize that the hour of departure was
so near at hand, and many cries were
heard asking for a few more minutes
of the fun which had prevailed thru
out the evening. But end it had to,
and three o'clock brought to close
one of the best dances that has ever
been held at Clemaon.
The following girls attended the
dance as guests of cadets:
Miss Lila Mae Moore of Spartanburg
with cadet W. T. B.ennett; Miss Elain
Cannon of Columbia with cadet W.
J. Bavfield; Miss Isabel Sims of Spar
taburg with: cadet E. O. Black; MiS£
Ruth Moore of Spartanburg with cadet "Parrot" Byrd, Mis* Marjorie
Shealy of Anderson, with cadet
"Stumpy" Grimsley; Miss Velma
Pickens of Anderson, with crdet
Fritz M'ercer; Mire Dorothy Cannon
of Spartanburg, with cadet Hamlsh
Turner; Miss Johnston of'Gastonia,
with cadet "Ed" Jordan; Miss B.etty
Adams with cadet "Goat" McMillan;
Miss Lib Laney of Lancaster, with cadet "Icky" Albright; Miss Edith
Hendrix of Asheville, with cadet Car
lele Courtenay; Miss Daisy Morrison
of Columbia, with cadet Frank
Gaines; Miss "Lib" DuBose of Gaffney, with cadet "Chubby" Harvey;
Miss "Kat" Davis with cadet Sam
Thompson; Miss -'Dolly" Hargis Oi
Atlanta, with cadet Jim Welch; Miss
Sarah Lou Dunlap of Anderson, with
cadet Sam Harper; Miss Myrtle
Brown of Anderson, with cadet
"Stick" McCarley; Miss Wilfred
Leard of Hartwell, with cadet Ralph
Jeffers; Miss Amye Sloan of the
Campus, with cadet "Rock" Howard;
Miss Phyllis Yarborough of Columbia, with cadet Gary Smith; Miss
Phoebe Witherspoon of Columbia,
with cadet Preston Motes; Miss Evelyn Holden of Hendersonville, with
cadet H. W. Dorsett; Miss Ruth
King of Gaffney, with cadet Odell
Weeks; Miss Cortez Howard of
Greenville, with cadet A. N. Bozeman; Miss Claudia MoSwain of La
France, with cadet J. R. Chisolm;
(Continued on page 5)

INTREPID AIRMAN
FLIES TOJOPH HOP
"Sonny" Phillips, young Veteran of Air, Attends Dance
a La Waco

Singing of Schubert Male Quartet Enjoyed by Full House of
Cadets and Campus Folk

National Ehibition Shown Thru
Kindness of Ladies of
Campus

Last Thursday evening the Shubert Male Quartet gave an excellent
musical program for the entertain
ment of the Clemson students and
faculty. These men showed not only
their talent for music but also the
power of music by holding the undivided attention of the entire audience.
This singing group, since its organ
ization about four years ago, has
made three transcontinental tours ot
America, all of which have been remarkably successful. The personnel
consists of: George O. Miner, bass;
and director; Harry Cole, first tenor; Charles Pottier, baritone; Edwin
Dillon, second tenor and violinist;
and Aileen Russel, pianist.
The feature of the program was
the costumed musical pictures taker,
from the life and works of the famous master, Franz Schubert, who dm
ing short lifetime of thirty-one yeari
compo:ed more than eleven hundred
pieces. The program was varied with
several American and Irian compositions, some of which were of a humorous strain and burlesque representation. Several cadets art; still
wondering who "put ;'' wriggle in
Rigoletto, but all are of the oponion
that the guilty one must have inherited a large portion of that U. S.
A., which, according to Mr. Miner,
is short for "Unusual Sex Appeal".
The whole program was enjoyed to
thoroughly that it would be hard to
select any one number' as outstanding.
However, "The Song of the
Volga B,oatmen", sung by the quartet, and the violin ond tenor solos,
particularly "Mother Macree", given
by Mr. Dillon, especially touched the
hearts of the audience.

Last Monday afternoon the visitors to the Y. M. C. A. were permitted to inspect a very unique coi
lection.
This consisted of various
arved objects made from cakea D"
white soap. Those witnessing the
exhibition were astonished f.t Lli--;
•skill of workkmanr.hip and minuteness of design that was displayed.
The collection .'onsistfeu of animals,
flowers and other objects so dexteriously carved that every detail is
distinguishable.
The collection is the result of a
contest put on by Proctor & Gamble
Company, manufacturesr of Ivorysoap. Prizes ranging as high as
three hundicd dollars were awarded
the winners. A contest of this kind
is put en annually, the present one
closing on May 25. Anyone is eiiible to enter, and those wishing to,
may do so . by seeing Mrs. R. W.
Johnson. Local merchants are expecting an appreciable increase in
the sale of soap at an early date.

The Clemson dances have ceasec
to dwell in the prosaic atmosphere
which now surrounds the average
college hop and hav" entered a nev
era which will soon involve all the
American colleges. The very essene.
of the attitude of the future young
er generations toward the collegia).activities which transpire betwcei
midnight and dawn will undergo ;
complete revolutioniaztion.
You ask what has happened a
Clemson that the dances should U
such singular affairs, especially t(
the point oi creating a new jphas
in the nation's student life, it r
certain that there is not anothe
college., in this country which ca
claim the honor of having youn
men and women att?nd their dance
who have refused to ride the com
monplace automobile and train t.
and from the ball room. Yet Clem
son boasts of having had a eouph
attend the Sophomore Hop win
would not remain on earth in the
process of getting to and fro froir,
the dance.
"Sonny" Phillips, the young man
who inugurated air travel to dances
at Clemson, hopped into his plane
in Rock Hiil after lunch Friday,
(-.topped in one of the nearby towns
to pick up a fair damsel, and arrived at Clemson early in the afternoon.
"Sonny" was so entranced
by the beauty of the Clemson cam
pus that he decided to stay over until Monday, when he and his roaring
mount left for the Winthrop cityNow the girls of today have refusen
to come to a dance on a boy's invitation unles he charters an riaplam.
or sends one for her, though she
has consented to come if her paThe Varsity B.aseball Schedule as
rents will provide transit through the
air. This change will surely affect it now stands is as follows:
Mar. 2 2 Georgia at Athens
the pocketbook of many a father
Mar. 2 3 Georgia at Athens
and mother to a marked degree,,
Mar. 26 Greenville at Greenville
and will eventually change the life
Mar. 2 8 Greenville at Greenville
of the nation.
Mar. 30 Erskine at Clemson
April 1 South Carolina at Clemson
' -[
April 3 Wofford at Spartanburg
April 5 Georgia at Clemson
April 6 Georgia at Clemson
April 10 Michigan at Clemson
April 11 Michigan at Clemson
The Tiger Tank Team under the
April 12 Ga. Tech at Atlanta
instruction of the indomitable HoltApril 13
Ga. Tech at Atlanta
zy is fast rounding into shape for
April 15 Auburn at Auburn
competition. There is a large nuns
April 16 Auburn at Auburn
ber ~>f men out for the team, and
April 17 Mercer at Macon
all of them ssem to be pretty closely
April 18 Mercer at Macon
relatd to the duck family. The elimApril 19 Oglethorpe at Atlanta
ination try-outs are to be held at
April 2 0 Oglethorpe at Atlanta
the 'Y' pool on the afternoon of
April 25 Wofford at Clemson
Saturday. Feb. 16.
April 29 Oglethorpe at Clemson
The capable captain of this array
April 3 0 Oglethorpe at Clemson
of water-nymphs is Walter Vincent,
May 3 Erskine at Due West
and Bobbie Smith is alternate capMay 6 Citadel at Clemson
tain. A. H. Ford is the manager of
May 7 P. C. at Clinton
the team. Some of the more promis
May 8 Newberry at Newberry
ing candidates who are out for the
May 9 Carolina at Columbia
team are Crutchfield, Rose Bozeman,
May 11 Citadel at Charleston
Davidson and Jarrard.
Meets have already been scheduled be arranged later. The dates for
with Carolina, Georgia and Georgia the meets have not yet been anTech. Other contests will probobly nounced.

CLEMSON BASEBALL
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCE!

AQUATIC SPORT BEGINS IN EARNEST

Snowball Medium of Exchange
Between Two Lower Classes
in Big Day of Retaliation

Bowman Field was again the scene
of action last Wednesday for a grea.;
sonwhall battle. The challenge for a
battle was sent out by the "Rats" at
breakfast and accepted by the soph
omcres at dinner. The activities began Immediately after dinner. Practically all the cadet corps was present at the battle to see the "new
boys" give vent to some of their
feelings that had been suppressed
since September. The battle raged
about 2 0 minute,;, neither side seeming to win; at times the 'Rats"
were retreating, but would rally
Ll"cir forces and almost rout the
Sophs, who on account of their small
numbers co:ild not withstand the
deadly onslaught of the "new boy.i".
The "Rats" and Sophs ';o?n tired
of. fighting among themselves, SC
they turned their combined forces
against the Juniors and Seniors assembled to witness the fight, who
were forced to retreat into the main
building. Every one seemed to enjoy the fight and the results could
be seen in every direction, in the
shape of black eyes and bruised
spots.
Snow in this part of the
country is like Christmas, it' conies
only once a year, so every one takes
advantage of it by having snowball
fights and taking pictures of the
snow
scenes.
Teams Get Off to Flying Start
in "Y" Gymnasium

COMPANY BASKETBALL
COMPETITION STARTED

The various company basketball
teams under "Holtzy" have been
fast getting in shape for the bi£
affair which started
Monday and
will continue for five weeks. The
"K" company boys have already
started a championship drive by
their decisive victory of 2 0 to i
over "E" company. This game was
not in the regular schedule, bu:
the two teams agreed that the result
should bear on their standings in
the percentage column. Games last
week between companies "A" and
"D", "E" and "G". and "L" and
"M" were hotly fought and resulted
in victories for "D", "F"', and "M'
companies.
However, these game;
will not be considered in the standings.
To those that are eligible there
is an inducement for special honors
await the men of the winning team
at the conclusion of the tournament. Although the men on the
freshman and varsity squads are not
eligible there is lots of good material in barracks 'and the games
should be of interest to all. At the
end of the five weeks period the
winner will be the team having the
highest percent of victories to it*
credit. It is, therefore, possible tor
a team to arrange extra gi™es
the afternoon or after supper, and
thus raise their standing or lower
it as the case may be.
The games have been so scneduled
that each afternoon four teams are
"hie to play. One game starts at
fivfie o'clock and during the period
between halves the other two teams
play half of their game. Thus, two
games can be played each ofternooji
after 5 o'clock. The schedule f">r
this week is as follows:
Monday—"Staff" vs. "X" from 5

FURMAN BASKETEERS
COP SECOND GAME
Closeness of Score Indicates
Even Matched Teams
Furman's fast five blew into Tigertown Saturday night to score
their second victory in as many
tries at the cage game. The game
was fast and furious throughout.
Hurricane forged ahead only in the
last few minutes of the fracas. During the first half Cody's men had an
edge, but in the closing period the
windy quint gained momentum and
blew its way to victory by the very
close margin of 29 to 28.
Captain O'Dell of Clemson was
high scorer of tile tilt, scoring five
shots fdoni the floor.
Crain, Clemson's rangy center was
also a bright star. Burts and Watson played stellar ball for the visitors.
Line-up:
Furman
Clemson
Burts (9)
F
Thomas (7)
Huff (4)
F
Gibson
Watson (9)
C
Crain (2 )
Easley (7)
G
Lester (2)
Wakefield
G
Woodruff (1)
:o 5:10; "D" vs. "B" 5:10 to 5:20,
"Staff" vs. "K" 5:220 to 5:30;
•D" vs. "IJ"5:30 to 5:40.
Tuesday—"F" vs. "C"; "A"vs.
"E".
Wednesday—"Band"
vs.
"I";
"G" vs. "L".
Thursday—"H" vs. "M".
Winner of first game Monday vs.
winner of second game.
Friday—Loser of first game Monday vs. loser of second game
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ers sang and presented a series of dition to the regular dance program. their orgauiaztion and they now
numbers on string instrumnents,
The corps is glad to see these ca- look forward to the first program
which proved to be a delightful ad- dets taking so much interest in in the College Chapel.
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Delicious and Refreshing
EDITORIAL STAFF
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H.
L.
G.
F.
J.
A.
J.
D.
C.
C.
C.
R.
R.
J.
D.

W. DORSET
T. LEITNER, JR. .
W. 9ACKMAN
S. RUSH
G. ADAMS
R. CRAWFORD
A. WILSON
C. HUDGENS,
E. JARRARD
V. RENTZ
E. CRUTCHFIEDD
G. HODGES
S. OWENS
A. LONG
C. TURRENTINE .

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Associate Editor
Athletic Editor
Aissociate Athletic Editor
Associate Athletic Editor
: Exchange Editor
Feature Editor
Society Editor
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Clubs Editor
Joke Editor
Associate Joke Editor
Aissociate Joke Editor
Assignment Editor
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ONE. SOUL WITH 5<JT
A SINGLE THOUGHTTO

STAFF REPORTERS
J. H. STEPHENS, H. A. RIPPLEMEYER, R. F. PALMER,
E. B. WHITE, G. H. EPTING, W. G. DAY, T. S. HEYWARD,
J. B. OUZTS, L. H. POTTS.
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AND NOT EVEN A
GLANCE FROM
THE STAG LINE

Business Manager
Associate Business Manager

CIRCULATION STAFF
T. R. WANNAMAKER
Circulation
W. F. HUGHES
Assistant Circulation
R. H. McGEE
Associate Circulation
T. H. FAGG
_
Associate Circulation

Enough's enough and too
much is not necessary. Work
hard enough at anything and
you've got to stop. That's where
Coca-Cola comes in. Happily,
there's always o cool and cheerful
place around the corner from anywhere. And an ice-cold CocaCola, with that delicious taste
and cool after-sense of refreshment, leaves no argument about
when, where — and how — to
pause and refresh yourself.

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
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EDITORIAL
That Clemson can exhibit true sportsmanship has been shown
during the past few years when her teams have risen from the
bottom to the very near top, if not the top, in the realm of
sports. During this time gentlemanly conduct has been the
rule at all athletic contests, whether Clemson emerged victorious or otherwise. Unfortunately, such was not the case on
last Wednesday night when our boxing team made its first appearance of the season.
Boxing is a relatively new sport at Clemsoji, having been
inaugurated during the 1927-28 season, and it may be that
there are some who are not familiar with the proper ethics at
these matches. College boxing matches are not to be compared with the regular prize fights where the fighter is paid
for his labor. They are sporting events between college teams,
and the opponent should no more be jerred or howled at
than their basket ball team. No matter how rotten a decision
may seem or how badly the official may seem to you, he should
not be razzed at any time.
Boxing is unlike other forms of
sport, since the contest is entirely
between two men, whose sole purpose is to injure one another. It
requires more real energy, exertion,
stamina than any other form of
import. The boxer is at a higher tension and strain during a match than
any other athlete. He is taking real
punishment, and it is unfair and un
mannerly to cheer during a match
except during rest periods, besides
being strictly forbidden by college
rules. If it wore not against the
rules, it is safe to say that boxing
could not long remain a college
sport, since it would cause more
lights and breaks between colleges
than all other sports combined.
We realize.that it is exceedingly
hard to refrain from giving vent to
our emotions at such a time, but it
is absolutely necessary that we do
not. There are only a few who persist in yelling at the referee or the
boxer, but the opinion of the student
body should be strong enough to
stop him.
There are also those,
who like sheep follow the lead, when
they should warn him to keep quiet
if he insists on making himself a
nuisance. Unfortunately the entire
school is judged from these few by
the men who come here from other
colleges.
It is to be admitted that the conduct on last Saturday night far ex
ceeded that of the previous Wednesday night., but it was also far
from being perfect.
However, we
do not- seek perfection we only want

the corps to exhibit the same old
Clemson spirit of true sportsmanship.

OVE*?

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta,

MILLION
A DAY

After many days of hard work by
the members of the Dramatic ciuu,
coupled w'th the help of members of
the faculty, the club now has an
attractive room. This room is under
new barracks, and was known last
year as Prof. ■ Townsend's Studio.
The member have furnished the
room with a large dark carpet,
several floor lamps, a comfortable
lounge and many other attractive
additions.
The officers are S. E. Whittenr,
President; J. C. Galloway Vice Presfdent; J. F. Hawkins, Business Manager, and Mrs. Bleckley, Directress
The clug has no regular meeting
night, but has been practising several nights each week on a piay,
which will be presented in the near
future. Last Friday evening during
the intermission of the Sophomort
dance members of the club served
refreshments to the girls, while oth-
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always do," and immediately stepShe stepped into a men's furnishped into the road.
ing store, Christmas shopping at
the last minute.
Maybe It Was Two Other People
"I want to buy some collars for
"Dear Clara", wrote the young
my husband," she said.
man, "pardon me, but I'm getting
"Yes," madam," said the clerk, so forgetiul. I proposed to you last
what size does your husband
wear?''
g^rcrcrcHErcrcraHroHPrarerampraP^^
"Well, I don't know the size,"
she answered; then explained, "but
I can Just reach around, ihis neck
with both hands.''

VESPER SERVICE
A very appropriate program was
worked out for Vesper Service Sunday night, the service being conducted by C. W. Stroman. An additional attraction to the program to
that which we usually have was a
special song by the members of the
Baptist choir.
The speaker for the evening was
Mr. T. B. Lanham, State Y. M. C. A.
secretary. Mr. Lanham, having had
a great deal of experience in speaking to large groups of "Y" boys,
gave a very interesting talk on the
subject of "Forgetfulness". According to Mr. Lanham we will have to
set our minds on doing one particular thing in life if we expect to
make a succes of it. He also stated
that if we are to carry out the numerous resolutions which make at the
beginning of each year we will have
to forget certain things which have
a great attraction for us. "Homes
have been broken up", says Mr. Lanham, "because husband and wife refuse to forget certain things.
Mr. Lanham concluded by askingeach and every person present to
resolve to carry out the following
challenge
"God helping me, I will live up ID
the opportunity that is mine."
When a young man goes 'to college
and makes good they call it heridity.
If he runs wild they call it environment.
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORE
COUNCILS HAVE JOINJ3 MEETING
A meeting of the two groups,
the Freshmen Council and the ophomore Council, was held in the ladies room of the "Y" Monday night,
February 4th, A number of men
representing the Junior and Senior

THE MELTING POT

j classes also met with them.
The
purpose of the get—together was to
begin work on the Bible Study classes. About three men were assigned
to each company to go around to
see all the men in their respective
companies and find out who would
and who would not take the Bible
Study course.
Past exxperience has shown that
this is one of the best courses that
can be studied at Clemon.
It is
true that the student does not get
any credit for it in terms of units,
but its real value lies in its power
to develop the mind of the student
spiritually and thus give him a da
sire to help the other men on his
company to see the good that can
be btained from the hour's study
each week.
Know then this truth ((enough
for man to know).
"Virtue alone is happiness below''
—Pope
Y. M. C. A. Advisory Board Honors
State Secretary With Banquet
After makinug his talk at Vesper
Service Sunday night, Mr. Lanham
was honored by a banquet given in
the "Y" Cafe >by the members of
the Advisory Board of the Y. M. C.
A.
A very delightful supper was
served and thoroughly enjoyed by
each and everyone present.
Various subjects were discuses^l
during the meeting and many ques
tions were asked and answered by
the Secretary.
Those present at the banquet
were as follows: T. B. Lanham, E.
W. Sikes, P. B. Holtendorff, J. R.
Cooper,, S. M. Martin, S. B. Earle,
S. 'W. Evans, Mr.. Anil, C. W. Stroman and C. V. Rentz.

For some months two men who
were political enemies had not been
on speaking terms. One day they
met face to face on a narrow pavement which afforded room for only
one pedestrian at a time.
"Sis,"
said one of them, drawing himseli
up to his full height, "I never
give way to fools.'' "Don't you?'
responded the other cheerfully. "I

rf
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Walton Boes
Poetic N
Bingham, Maine
Jan. 31, 1828
When you've planned a trip for
fishing,
And you've spent a lot of kale,
3ir the whole of your vacation
On some a ivertiser's taie
Ami yoj iisa a lake of beauty
tiidaen in a land cf dreams,
Where the air is clean as sunshine
Hau:j ted by songs of crystal streams.
Comes the moment when you're
casting
And a smasher hits your line,
Th- a you play him like a gamester
With the battle going fine,
Till a snag, a yank, and silence
And the line is hanging slack,
While you grit your teeth and whistle
And reel the fishlme back.
Take the pipe and fill with Edgeworth,
Light her up and learn to grin
Then by gum you are elected
To the Club of Try Agin!
A. R. M., Jr.

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Professor Requires Neat Appearance

That good-looking clothes do create an impression, was recently demonstrated in one of Georgia Tech's
classrooms, when the professor asserted that he always gave better
marks to those dressed in white
shirts and neat-looking ties.
The same instructor recently sent
a student to his room to change his
sweater for a coat. The student returned dressed in full tuxedo attire.
—The Reflector (Miss. A. & M.)

And each must make ere life is
flown
A stumbling block or a stepping
stone."
The Johnsonian

Something to Think About
Isn't it strange that princes and
kings
And clowns that caper in sawdust
rings,
And common folk like you and me
Are makers of eternity?
' To each is given a book of rules,
A block of stone and a bag of
tools,

A REAL OFFER TO

GET YOUR MERCHANDISE AT THE RIGHT
TIME AND AT THE RIGHT PLACE

HOKE SLOAN
NEW SHIRTS NEW SHOES NEW SUITS

i
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Cliff Crawford
DRY CLEANING, PRESSING AND
SHOE REPAIRING

A 2 to 1 Favorite
in 13 technical schools

A PEW DON'TS
A few don'ts (taken from the Mis
sissippi Collegian) for basketball
fans:
Don't yell "shoot" at either your
own men or the visitors. Moat
basketball players (have a better
judgment about such matters than
you and will shoot in proper time.
Don't make life miserable for the
cheer leaders. They are doing the
thing much better than the ragger
could begin to do it.
Don't imitate a whole menagerie
when the cheer leaders are trying
to get a yell started.—iM«rcer Clubster.
And to this list might be added:
Don't growl like a cannibal at the
decisions of the referee. He know*
what he is doing and is fair, or he
never would have been allowed to
referee.

Proves the Parker Duofold is "The College Pen"
In a canvass of 13 technical schools (names
on request) it was found that as many students
owned a Parker Duofold Pen as owned the
next two nearest makes combined, and more
would buy a Duofold next time than the next
three combined.
There are several reasons. One is Parker
Pressure/ess Touch- Geo. S. Parker's 47th
Improvement—known the world around as the
means to tireless writing.
28 fc lighter than a rubber pen, this weight
alone brings the pen into action the moment
point touches paper. No strain. No fatigue. This
relieves finger pressure. Smooth and steady
ink-flow no matter how fast you write.
No interruptions, no intrusions. A clear track
for clearer THOUGHT, and bett-r grades on
papers.
Five flashing colors and a new, modern
Black and Pearl. Then a * guarantee forever
against all defects, so these Parker benefits are
everlasting.
See them at a nearby pen counter today.
See "Geo. S. ParLer—DUOFOLD," on the
barrel to know you have the genuine.

Lights for Walkers
Pedestrians out after dark must
be equipped with tail lights, if the
New York State Legislature approves
a bill introduced by Asemblyman Edward C. Nutt„ of Yates County.
If the bill passes, persons out after
dark will be required to carry •»
light "clearly visible to persons approaching from the rear."—The Cadet. (V. M. I.)
This uniquqe bill shows good
judgment on the part of its author than his name implies. More
proof that■■ ,there is nothing, in a.
name.

JUNIORS AND SENIORS, I AM MAKING YOU A

Smoking Tobacco

>5

Since the last issue of The Tiger
the exchange column has exchanged
hands.
The writer gratefully expresses his thanks for those who
have entrusted the destinies of the
"Exchange" with him for the year
1929.
New Infirmary at V. P. I.
Up at V. P. I. a |25,000 addition
to their infirmary will be ready for
use by September.
A similar addition to our hospital
would be a welcomed improvement.

night, but really I forgot whether
you .said yes, or no."
"Dear Will," she replied, "so glad
to heaT from you. I knew I said
yes to someone last night, but I had
forgotten who it was."

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY. JANESVILLE. -WISCONSIN
OFFICES AND SUBSIDIARIES: NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA - BUFFALO
DALLAS • SAN FRANCISCO • TORONTO. CANADA • LONDON. ENCLAHD

* To prove Parker Duofold is a pen of lifelong perfection, we
offer to make good
any defect, provided
complete pen is sent
by owner direct to
factory with 10c for
return postage and
insurance.

Duofold

$5 to *1#
according t»
size and finish

DuofoldPincilt in color) and Blackand Ptarl to matck tkc
feni, $3, 13.50, $4 and $5, according to u*t and pauk.
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LOUNGE ROOM FIXED
FOR STUDENTS' USE
Engineering Students No Longer Need to Go to Rooms
During Vacants to Study-
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Clinkscales & Crowther
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A New Serenade
Teacher—The lady fed the milk
Ho—Have
you heard the bootlegto the eat. Naw Algerson, what is
gers' serenade to the Anti-Saloon
the indirect object?
Algie—The kittens, dear teacher. League?
Bo—No, how does it go?
Ho—You made us what we are toMotorcycle Cop—Hey, there, did- day and we'rr well satisfied.
n't you hear me tell you to stop?
Famous Draws
Motorist—Oh Yes, but your voice
Draw breath, draw-bridge, draw
was so girlish.—Frivol
pay, draw interest, draw poker, draw
her closer!
B.ob Hiller—I got insomnia.
Red Barber—Isn't she a little
Sease—How Come?
Bob—I woke up three times during mite?
Bill Gray—Might, nothin'! She
'Hawkshaw's" lecture.
won't
A mouse that climbs a woman's
Guest—Getting a kick out of the skirt today must be mixed with kanparty?
garoo.
H03—Not yet. That comes from
the neighbors in the morning.
Social Worker—And what is your
•—Judge name, my good man?
Convict—999
S. W.—Oh, but that's not your
WAITER! Are you hard of hearreal name.
ing?
Convict—Naw, that's only my pen
Possibly, sir. Possibly.
name.
I thought so, I asked for liver, not
leather.
And Last Was Worst
Pathos, just to prove that we are
versatile
The old fisherman 3at
by the bedside of his dying comrade
with bated breath and caught pneumonia.
Dearest, I must marry you.
But have you seen father?
Yes, many times, but I love you
just the same.
Him—You don't smoke?
Her—Nup!
Him—And you don't drink?
Her—Nup!
Him—By George!, I'm coming to
see you sometime—you must do
something- !
She's her own chaperon.
Heh-heh! Howzat??
You ought to see her face!

During a Scripture lesson a little girl wag asiien to describe the
suffering of Job.
"Job had one tiouble after another," she replied. "First he lost
all his cattle; then he lost all of his
children; and then he had to go and
live all alone in the desert with his
wife."
Rock Howard—That new club
member struck me as having money.
Taroaby Tortia—That must have
been after he struck me.

Through the efforts of Prof. 3.
B,. Earle, Director of the Engineering
Department, the engineering students of Clemson will soon have a.
lounge room in which to spend their
spare time botli profitably and enjoyably.
Room 106 of the Engineering building has been secured
and is rapidly being fitted out for
this purpose.
The lounge room, when completed,
will contain three large tables, two
dozen chairs, hatracks, and other
articles necessary to the furnishing
of rooms of this type. Numerous
engineering magazines and books
will be available for reference work.
Various humorous magazines and
books of fiction will also be included in the library which will occupy
the adjoing room.

SPECIAL LENTEN SERVICE DURING LENT

Parson Dudley—Deacon
will you lead us in prayer?
Prof. Godfrey—Mr. Cobb, tell me
Deacon Smith (awakening from
the names of some stars.
sound sleep)—Lead yourself—I just
Major Cobb—Football or film,
dealt!
Sir?
I see that the cigarette companies
Housewife—Are you not the same
are catering to the ladies in their ads.
man to whom I gave a piece of
Well, It's about time the women
mince pie last week?
started buying their own smokes.
Tramp (bitterly)—No, mum, I'm
not; an' wot's more, the doctors say
'Quisitive—How's your new girl?
I will never be the same again.
Alarmed—Not so good.
'Quisitive—You always were lucky.
Inexperienced Judge
A colored boy was arraigned in a
Doctor—What you need is a littls
Southern city on a charge of being
sun.
incorrigible.
The judge was very
Young Wife—Oh—Doctor!
severe in his condemnation of the
First K-det—Did you ever stop to way in which the boy had been
The mother of the
notice Mabel's nicely rounded fea- brought up.
culprit did not like it and said:
tures?
Second K-det—I never had a "Jedge, Yo' Honah, mought ah ask
you one question?"
chance—ain't she your girl?
"What is it?" said the judge.
"Jedge, was you evah de parent
I hear, Tommy, that you saved a
uv a puffectly wuthless culled
life in the war.
chile?"
Hi did, sir.
How did you do it, Tommy?
By not hinlisting, sir.
Mary's Sweetheart (waiting for
her to come down stairs): "Is Mary
Sambo, giving an account of his your oldest sister?"
Kid Brother: "Yep."
sea voyage says: "All the passengers
'Sweatheart: "And who comes afwas heavin, and as if dat wasn't
ter her?"
enough, de captain gave orders for
Kid Brother: "You and two other
de ship to heave too."
guys."
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FREE

TRAINING

f

SCHOOLS

Men who are selected to fill field positions with this Company have the advantage of thorough training in the principles and functions of insurance.
There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after
graduation. Let's get acquainted. Address
W. Caswell Ellis, Vice-President & Agency Manager

SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1905
C. O. MILPORD, President
Greenville, S. O.
Old Line Life Insurance with low cost GUARANTEED—
Not Estimated
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SMITH'S SERVICE STATION
SINCLAIR GASOLINE AND OIL

"What are you crying for my
wild cat is wild for it's lad?"
"Cause father's invented a nev>
kitty,'
soap substitute, an' every time a
The porcupine pines for its customer comes in I get washed as
pork,
an advertisement."
The monkey still monkeys with
monkeys,
H i PIANO
LEARN
But who in Hell cares for the
IN TEN LESSONS
Stork.

Meyer, you are a swindler—you
took a day off yesterday to bury
your mother-in-law and today I
met her in the park.
Pardon me, I did not say she
was dead—-I only *aid I would like
Smith, to go to her funeral.

^^►^^^^^^^►^^►"^Hfc^M^^M^^M^^M^N^^M^

During Lent there will be a special
Lenten Service at the Episcopal
church each Friday at 8 o'clock.
These services will be short and especially appealing to the students.
There will be special music and an
i
outside preacher at each service. •
The schedule of services and
Preachers follows:
Telephone 34-W
Night Phone 83-J
Feb. 15—Rev. M. S. Taylor, G'v'le.
Feb. 2 2—Rev. R. C. Topping Anderson.
March 1—Rev. Thorn Sparkmau,
Union.
HARRIS OILS—QUAKER STATE OIL
March 8—Bishop K. G. Finlay
SILVER-TOWN TIRES, TUBES AND REPAIRING
March 15—Rev. G. F. Rogers,
Asheville.
WASHING AND GREASING
March 22—Open
March 2 9—Union Good Friday HHliaHHBIlHiaHEHHISBaHia^
Service.
The Cadet Corps and the Campus
people are cordially invited.

The

"Shirts that laugh at the laundry'
advertises a certain firm. One of
ours, bought elsewhere, has such a
keen sense of humor that it arrived
home the other day with its sides
Bplit.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ $M$N$M$N$M^^<$M$M^$M$M$>

TENOR-BANJO
MADOLIN IN
LESSONS

OR
FIVE

Without nerve-racking heartbreaking scales and exercises. You
are taught to play by note in regular professional chord style. In
your very first lesson you will be
able to play a popular number by
note.
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor,"
is the title of this method. Eight
years were required to perfect
this great work. The entire
course with the necessary examination sheets, is bound in one volume. The first lesson is unsealed
which the student may examine
and be his own "JUDGE and
JURY." The later part of the
"Hallmark Self-Instructor," is
sealed.
Upon the student returning any
copy of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor'" with the seal unbroken,
we will refund in full all money
paid.
This amazing Self-Instructor
will be sent anywhere. You do
not need to send |any money.
When you receive this new method,
of teaching music Deposit with the
Postman the sum of ten dollars.
If you are not entirely satisfied,
the money paid will be returned in
full, upon written request. The
Publishers are anxious to place
this "Self-Instructor"' in the hands
of music lovers all over the country, and is in a position to make
an attractive proposition to agents.
Send for your copy today. Address
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor"
Station G, Post Office Box 111,
New York, N. Y.
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THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB AND
SHOE SHQ
CLINT TAYLOR, Proprietor
STOP!

LOOK!

& LISTEN!

t

t
Y

I am trying to give my customers the best material ^
and service that they can get any where. My motto J>+
it TO PLEASE.
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LIKE CHICKEN?
THE TIGER TEA ROOM
IS SERVING A SPECIAL CHICKEN SUPPER
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING AT A VERY
REASONABLE PRICE

ff

Y

Come down and try it

IN SLOAN'S ARCADE
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WELCOME TIGERS

TOASTEE SANDWIGH SHOPS
A PLACE TO EAT THAT'S DIPPERENT

ANDERSON

GREENVILLE
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SOPHOMORE J'RO.M FINEST
DANCE OF SEASON
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Liza Stone of Greenville, with
catiet Wyatt Sebt; Miss Rose Pride
of Greenville, with cadet Jack Baker; Miss Mary Gibso of Florence,
with cadet "Shorty' Withet spoon;
i Miss "Tumpsie" Johnson of Flor
,
ence, with cadet "Cutty" Ross; Miss
Sarah Bowles of Columbia, with cadet B. P. Fraser; Miss "Becky" Taylor of Columbia, with cadet "Jerry"
Suber; Miss Helen Keith of Green,
wood, with cadet "B.ogee" Bannister; Miss Martha Boyd of Gaffney,
with cadet Jim Hart; Miss Rossanna
Vance of Lucy Cobb College, with
cadet "Pill' Newman; Miss Anne
>
Timmerman of Gaffney, with cadet
George Dozier; Miss Mignon Wald
of Columbia, with cadet Joe Adams;
Miss Louise Anthony of SparUnburg,
i- with cadet Billy Kline; Miss Zadie
Cureton of Greenville, with cadet
Clyde Davis; Miss "Lib" Slnvins with
cadet "Physique" Lemmon; Miss
Mildred Utsey of Columbia, with cadet "Bill" Cooper; Miss "Bailie"
Putnam of Clinton, with cadet Bill
Patterson; Mis*. Annie Lyle Miller
of Columbia, with cadet Joe McCles,
key; Miss Bessie Mell Poats of
Spartanburg, with cadet Mitchell
Jenkins; Miss Pincney King of
Spartanburg, with cadet A. D. Moul
edous; Miss Rosa Evans of the Cam
'
pus, with cadet "Jim" Butler; Miss
Martha Dood cri Hartwell, with cadei
Harrold Johnson; Daisy Jarrard of
Greenville, with cadet C. E. Jarrard;
Miss Margie Leverette of Anderson,
with cadet S. E. Whitten; Miss Inez
Graham of Spartanburg, with cadet
F. E'. Clary; Miss Phoebe Bowen of
Spartanburg, with cadet Harold May•
er; Miss Katherine Williams of Gaffney, with cadet G. W. Goldsmith;
Miss "Lib" Angley of Columbia,
with cadet J. C. Dove; Miss Maijorie Phillips of Columbia, with ca'
det "Bill' Player; Miss "Kat" Carter
►
of Spartanburg.with cadet George
Durst; Miss Miargaret Camp of
Greenville, with cadet "Bill" Hicks;
Miss "Net" McHugh of the Campus,
with cadet Charlie Lewis; Miss Jenny Pressley of Abbeville, with cadet
James McConib; Miss Blanche Hendricks of Easley, with cadet "Jodie"
Hawkins; Miss Kathleen Wilburn of
Spartanburg, with cadet "Bill" Clement; Miss Julia Aull of Columbia,
with cadet Fred Josey; Miss Freda
Waters of Edge-field, with cadet
John Rodgers; Miss Nan Martin of
Anderson, with cadet John Galloway;
Miss Lena Belle High of Gaffney,
with cadet R. C. Pridmore; Miss
Joy Courtenay of Columbia, with cadet H. J. Farman; Miss Amie Felder of the Campus, with cadet M.
B. Stevenson; Miss Kathleen Cibbs
of Huntsville, Texas, with cadet W.
H. Redfern; Miss Helen DuB,oso ot
Columbia, with cadet Martin Heard;
Miss Larpley of the Campus, witn
cadet Hamp Boyd and Miss Mary
Louise Smith of Anderson, with cadet Joe Moore.

GLEMSON'S LEATHER
PUSHERSJEFEATED
Florida Gators Win Match
4 to 2
in a match packed with punches
and bedlam, the University of Florida's aggregation of pugs wallop
.heir way to victory over the Txger
fighters here Wednesday night inttie
big gym, 4 bouts to 2. The featherweight frame was fought to a draw.
The Florida boxers proved then- ability to the large audience throughout
the match. The entire contest was
lammed with thrills and gore galore.
I„ the final scrap between the big
hoys, Marsailles, Florida neavyweight startled the fans by knockin- out Buster Coin.
Miller, in the bantam-weight boat,
out-classed Rogers of Clemson in an
exhibition of clever boxing. Tne
Florida fighter, however, was ex
iremely aware of his opponent. The
feather-weight battle, between Mikell
of Florida, and McCauley of Clemson after four rounds of scientific
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ond, knocked him out. Marsailles'
punches were cast in dynamite and
cooked in the sun. He slung a mean
wallop.
With more polish and experience
Guyon's proteges will st" '
up wins. In their first encounter
they showed skill and ring ability.
Wednesday's bouts aroused the spirit of the cadets and they await the
next contest confident of a victory.

slugging ended in a draw. In the
clash of the Irish, Eddie Mulherin,
Tiger welterweight, and Red Curry,
'Gator's Southern champ, gave the
crowd a fast and furious fight. Although Curry received the referee's
decision, the bout was all Mulherin's.
From the opening to the final gong
the Tiger pug slashed his way all
over Curry. The Crocodiles won the
light-weight set-to, with Whitlock, ot
Clemson, and O'Connell furnishing
the fastest rounds of the evening.
The Tiger fighter had a classy pair
of mitts with a kick in each finger.
Clemson won its first bout when Cannon, lanky middle-weight, defeated
Allan. Torchia, Tiger Captain, added
mother win by taking in the lightheavy clash. Tar Baby, outweighed
and outreached, put up a brilliant
fight. His opponent was bewildered
by his rushes. Torchia's forte was
n the clinches, and in these he dealt
'.oiling body blows. It was the last
)out that surprized the crowd. Florda's terrible Tartar pounded Coin
hrough one round, and, in the sec-

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineersociety, held its regular meeting on
Tuesday evening. Several plans lor
the future were discussed, resulting
in the appointment of two committees.
The first committee was appointed
to plan a suitable memorial to the
founding of the local chapter. This
memorial to show who founded the
chapter, the date of foundatin, and
ther items of interest to future

members.
The second committee
was appointed to revise the present
constitution of the
local chapter,
which is somewhat different from
the national constitution.
The members discussed plans for
keeping a complete personal record
of each member, showing his scnoiastic achievements, his date of birth,
his work after leaving college, and
other personal history. Nothing definite was decided about this.
The members also discussed the

pledging of new members from the
junior class. Only a small minority of the jngineering juniors possibly ten percent, are eligible lor
membership. High scholastic standing is the primary prerequisite, but
other qualities such as character and
sincerity of purpose are taken into
consideration.
At a recent meeting Profs. Clarke
Tucker, Earle, and Rhodes were
elected as members of an advisoryboard.
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J, D. PIKE DRUG COMPANY

IY

Successor to JOE SLOAN

HOLLINOSWORTH'S CANDIES, CONKLIN Y
t
FOUNTAIN PENS, COLLEGE SUPPLIES Y

t

"Service With Courtesy"

♦;♦

R. P.JENSEN,
Construction
Superintendent,
Armour Institute of
Technology, '23

n

W. R. HARDING,
Motor Engineer,
U. of N. Carolina, '17

s^

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN

C. M. PURDY,
I nterdepar tmental
Contract
Administration,
W. T. N.S., '26

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

H. J. PETEnsEN,
Control Engineer,
U. of Washington, '26

The J!isher
Where do young college men get in a large
industrial organization? Have they
opportunity to exercise creative talent?
Is individual work recognized?
/

Y

/

N architectural beauty and in
completeness of accommodations for all classes of business
and professional activities, Detroit's magnificent new Fisher
Building has been pronounced
fully ten years ahead of the times.
An important feature of its
advanced development is the Westinghouse elevator system
which serves the 26-

story tower and the 11-story
wings. Twenty-five elevators are
installed, all with automatic control which brings each car to a
smooth stop exactly level with
the floor every time. A master
control system, in addition, enables tlie chief operator to advance or retard speeds from his
own station and to maintain
accurate service schedules.
Lighting equipment, installed
under the largest contract of its

kind ever placed, is equally advanced. More than 1 2,000 Westinghouse Sollux units give light
without glare throughout the entire structure.
The pumps and ventilating
fans in the building are driven
by Westinghouse motors.
The complete electrification
of the Fisher Building is the
sort of a job that must go to
an organization large enough to
handle it. Westinghouse offers
young men a type of
opportunity that appeals to those with
enterprise and talent.

Westinghouse
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SPORTS

WEEK OF SPORTS

POR

I he visitors played splendid games.
The game evidenced the improvement
of the Tigers. They were nigh perfect in all departments of the game.

BY RUSH

Yes, Folks, another week has drifted by and that basketball is getting better every day—I give you fair warning
"Watch out Southern Conference Championship". It is certain that an invitation to the tournament is all that is needed
for Clemson to be represented.
And did you see those leatherpushers strut their onions last
week? If you missed the two matches you missed the chance
of a life time. Oh, Baby! How that bunch can hit. Captain
"Tarbaby" Torchia and Coach Joe Guyon deserve only the
most elegant praise for their efforts in this branch of sports.
We congratulate you, Leatherpushers, on the splendid showing
that you've already made. Keep it up—for soon there is to
be a boxing tournaments—and you will represent the Yellow
Peril once more on the soil of ole Virginny.
Now that the big leaguers have started their annual trek
Southward, the college baseball teams are warming up, the
tracksters are getting their daily dozen, spring football is in
full blast, the tennis sharks are inspecting their rackets, the
boxers are exhibiting black eyes, the swimmers are cussin'
the moths, and basketball is at its peak—there seems to be
an over supply of athletic material—but forget that for the
time and listen to this—
Every Clemson man, we hope, is a true gentleman and a
sportsman of the highest calibre—but—the type of sportsmanship exhibited at a recent boxing bout was an eyesore for
the visitors and a dirty blemish on the record of the corps of
cadets. Heed and take warning lest the sportsmanship of this
institution be classed as low as some that we have read about.
And now that the 14th is just a day off my thoughts turn to
fast beating hearts and five feet three that Id like to see and—
Well, use your own imagination. And, say don't forget to put
the cat out—Thas' all.

RIVERSIDE ACADEMY
HUMBLES FROSH QUINT
Game Much Closer Than Score
Would Indicate
One of the most exciting basketball
games of the year was played here
Friday afternoon between the Clemson first-year men and Riverside
Academy. Our Rats were taken into
camp by the Georgia boys to the tune
of 40 to 31, but the; game was much
closer than the score would indicate.
The Academy five's margin of victory was due to their superior speed.
The Clemson team was leading by
a few points at the half. This margin was cut down in the second half
however, when the Riverside forwards began sinking baskets at regular intervals.
Caldwell and Fat
Calhoun were high scorers for Clemeon.

TIGER ATTACK SWAMPS
SEWANEEJASKETEERS
Clemson's Own Inflict Overwhelming Defeat on Purple
Clad Sewanians
The Purple-clad warriors from Sewanee met up with a blood-thirsty

COLONEL MUNSON
MAKESJjOLE-IN-ONE
Colonel Munson has become
eligible for membership in that
exclusive organization known as
the "Tfole-in-one Club". Several days ago Colonel Munson
made the sixth hole on the local
course in one. The sixth is a
blind hole, about 180 yards in
length.

ERSKINE GAGE TEAM
SUFFERS DEFEAT HERE
Clemson Boys Overwhelm
Seceders
Brskine's vaunted cage artists fell
before the Tiger's onslaught Here
Thursday night to the tune of 30 to
16.
Cody's basketeers presented a
smooth functioning attack that bewildered their opponents throughout
the game.
The Seceders battled
gamely to no avail.
The Tiger offense, centered around
Crain, Gibson, and Thomas, began in
whirlwind style to take the lead.
Erskine's big guns came into action and the fray waxed fast and furious. But the Tigers were not to
be stopped.. Steadily they increased
their advantage and at the half were
still in the lead.
The second half opened up with
a terrific attempt upon E'rskine's
part to overtake the Tigers. B.ut
Thomas sank several beautiful shots
to break up the Seceders' come-back.
Lester, Clemson guard, looped a difficult shot and the purple and gold
clad warriors forged ahead. In the
closing minutes of the game, Brskine struggled desperately to win a
fine exhibition of basketball. However, the final whistle sounded and
the Tigers had annexed another
notch towards the State Championship.
•Lestre played a nice game at guard,
V.reaking up much of the Seceder's
attack. Thomas and Crain wer-3
Clemson's big boys on offense. They
tallied most of the goals with their
Co-operative passing and shooting.
Hambright, McMakin and Petty for

SPORTS

Tiger Friday night, and were completely overwhelmed by the superior
guarding and passing attack of the
Jungaleers. The Clemson five rolled
up a total of 49 points a$ainst a paltry 14 for .Sewanee. This score inThe remainder of the boxing schedicates that the Clemson quint is
dule
for this season is as follows:
rapidly perfecting an air-tight deFeb.
15 Carolina at Greenville
fense as well as an unusually good
Feb. 20 Georgia at Athens
offense.
March 2 Citadel at Charleston
In addition to the above, DirecThe first part of the game was
featured by the close guarding of tor Gee is endeavoring to. arrange
both teams. It looked for a while bouts with P. C, North Georgia Agas if the purple team was to give ricultural College and the UniversiCody's boys plenty to worry about. ty of North Carolina. If the rest
The Tiger supporters were not in sus of the schedule can be arranged satispense long, however. The 'Big Man' factorily, Guyon's lads will probably
began sending in his reserves and be sent to compete in the Southern
soon hit upon a winning combination. Conference Meet at Charlottesville,
When the whistle blew for the first Va.
half, Clemson was leading 17 to 10.
The Tiger cage team team still has
In the second half the Tigers ran a number of tough foes to be dealt
wild. The 'Man' undoubtedly must with before the curtain rings down
have whispered something in the on this basketball season. The five
boy's ears at the half. They sunk remaining obstacles that must be
baskkets from all angles of the cou*'t overcome are as follows:
with Crain and Odell doing most of
Feb. 14—Georgia at Clemson
the sinking. Sewanee was able to
Feb. 15—Carolina at Clemson
make only four points during the enFeb. 16—Citadel at Clemson.
tire second half. The Tennessee lads
Feb. 19—Georgia at Athens
didn't seem to be on good terms with
Feb. 2 6—P. C. at Clemson
the basket at all.
The Southern Conference Tournament will be held in .Atlanta, beginNear the close of the contest Josh
ning March 1. If the Tiger Team resent in his wreckin' team of Bo- ceives an. invitation it will be right
hunks, and it was then that Sewa - there with flying colors.
The Rat schedule is as follows:
nee collected two of her counters.
Feo. 14—Georgia at Clemson
Lee and his four horsemen were not
Feb. 15—Carolina at Clemson
to be outdont, however, for they proFeb. 19—Georgia at Athens
ceded to even up matters by shootFeb. 21—Gordon at Clemson
ing a field goal just before the game
Feb. 22—Newberry at Clemson
Feb. 23—Carlisle at Clemson
ended.

FEW BASKETBALL AND
BOXINGJEETS LEFT

r oiks, how can I
make Whoopee up here .. . when down
in front the ^coughers' are whooping?"
ifiii
'Maybe the audience would be grateful if I stepped to
the footlights some night and voiced the above protest
about the 'coughing chorus' down in front.
"But that wouldn't be kind and it wouldn't be just. The
cougher doesn't cough in public on purpose. He can't
help it. It embarrasses him as much as it annoys his
neighbors.
"What he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an introduction to OLD GOLDS."
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Why not a
cough in a carload?
OLD GOLD Cigarettes are blended from HEART-LEAF tobacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for silkiness
and ripeness from the heart of the tobacco plant. Aged
and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid-July
sunshine to insure that honey-Like smoothness.

On your Radio . . . OLD GOLD PAUL WHTTEMAN HOUR . . . Panl
Whiteman, King of Jazz, and his complete orchestra, broadcasts the
OLD GOLD hoar every Tuesday from 9 to 10P.M., Eastern Standard
Time, over entire network of Columbia Broadcasting System.

eat a chocolate... light an Old Gold...and enjoy bothl

